
INSPECTOR PEPPER MURDER MYSTERIES 

For the past couple of years, I have been visiting the Los Robles Care Center and 

interacting with the residents along with my loyal pooch, Nina, a small black lab. I was 

asked to read to Marie, a lovely, gracious lady who had lost most of her eyesight and a bit 

of her memory, but who loved to read. When I would read a murder mystery novel to 

Marie, a curious thing happened every time.  She would have me recap everything that had 

gone on before the current chapter, because she had forgotten it all. 

A lightbulb flicked on in my brain. I'm a writer. I will simply write murder mysteries that 

can be completed in a normal visit, ten minutes. And thus INSPECTOR PEPPER was 

born. None of the ten murder mysteries takes more than ten minutes to read aloud, and 

uses no more than four sheets of paper. 

Over the next ten weeks, I intend to post one murder mystery per week.  You will notice 

that all of them begin and end the same way -- in case you forget who Inspector Pepper is 

and what is always in his heart, his wife, Mildred.  

In addition, if you would rather just listen to the author reading the mystery, you may 

simple click on the line below the title and plan for about ten minutes of entertainment. 

And so, without further ado, the first murder: 

Macaroon Murder 

[audio http://patricpeake.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/macaroon-murder_0.mp3] 

by Patric Peake 

      On the surface, Gerald Pepper, police investigator, seemed the least likely man to be 

involved with murder, yet murder followed him like his loyal pooch, Othello, the black lab, and 

never failed to land him right in the middle of some gruesome investigation. 

He was a medium man, medium built, medium length brown hair, medium brown eyes, a 

medium age of 45 and a medium life which included one dog, and a single bedroom apartment 

above the Pizza Palace in Crookfield, California. His only distinctive feature was a deep scar 

below his right eye that continued as a distinct dent in the bridge of his nose. 

Maybe it was because he felt certain that he had murdered his wife and gotten away with 

it.  Maybe that’s why murder followed him everywhere accompanied by a throbbing migraine 

headache every time a case came to fruition. 

It was perhaps the scar and his wife’s murder that left him devoid of any emotion and incapable 

of any sense of horror at the grim scenes he had  to investigate. Perfect skills for the more intense 

murder cases. 



But Eloise Block, thirteen-year-old daughter of the police chief who was Pepper’s former boss, 

was determined to revive Gerald’s emotions. She was certain, there was a good, heart inside this 

man and was determined to free it from its prison of guilt. 

No case illustrated more, Pepper’s magnetic attraction to murder than the slitting of the throat of 

the elderly Miss Peale in the local coffee shop on a Saturday morning in the presence of perhaps 

twenty customers and yet not one witness or clue. Just the lady herself carefully placed on the 

floor in the corner with arms spread, her white hair drenched in a pool of blood. And one of 

those customers was Gerald Pepper himself. 

“Sergeant Pepper, you were here?” Captain Block came through the coffee shop door with a 

backdrop of three squad cars flashing their red and blue lights through the window from outside. 

“Investigator.” Pepper reminded Block that he was no longer a Sergeant on the force, but rather a 

consultant. Part of the reason he quit was that name “Sergeant Pepper.” He was sick and tired of 

the “Lonely Hearts Club Band” references tossed in his face like pepper spray.  The other part of 

the reason he quit was his conviction that he was, indeed, his wife’s murderer. 

“What do you think?” Block asked. 

“About what?” Pepper took a sip of his nonfat decaf latte. 

“You’re on the case, Pepper,” Block verified. “We’ll do the paper work at the station.” 

Pepper bent over the body, right eye twitching. “I think Miss Peale has been dipping her hand in 

the cookie jar.” 

“Cookie jar?” Block asked. “Cookies?” 

“Macaroons, actually. They don’t sell them here, yet there are crumbs and little pieces of coconut 

on the pocket of her sweater.” 

Captain Block had long since given up questioning Pepper’s strange attention to seemingly 

meaningless detail. Pepper always found meaning. 

At Miss Peale’s home, at the end of High Street, they indeed found an empty pink pastry box of 

macaroons and a couple of footprints of a hiking boot much too large for the little corn-puffed 

feet of Miss. Peale. 

“Missed one,” said Pepper taking a healthy bite out of a large, soft, macaroon. 

One would think that the news of murder would supersede any news in a little town like 

Crookfield but it didn’t hold a candle to the story a couple months before. Melanie Stokes, 

homecoming queen five years ago, last year’s Miss Walnut Tree, had just been dumped by the 

billionaire Internet tycoon Harold Fisk. 



Two weeks before the breakup, she had been in town showing off the rock the size of a walnut 

shell on her ring finger. Two weeks later she returned to be with her mom and lick her 

wounds.  Reporters from the LA Times hung around town for a while, squeezing out the last 

piece of her self-respect. 

Rumor had it that instead of tossing a bouquet, she tossed that rock into the Sacramento river. 

She did it, they say, to prove her true love for her high school sweetheart, homecoming king, 

Lloyd Folly. 

Some say it worked because Melanie was now sporting a bulge at her navel and a new, smaller 

ring from Lloyd.  Some did the math though and claim that she was due for child support from 

the billionaire. Lloyd, on the other hand, who trained in the Army as a green beret, made a 

modest living as a park ranger. 

Saturday night, Eloise left her friends at a booth of the Pizza Castle to join Pepper who sat alone 

at a table sipping a diet cola. 

“Gerald.” Eloise called him by his first name as a part of her plan to humanize the man. “Solved 

it?” 

“What?” 

Eloise’s black hair in bangs, purple-rimmed glasses, and hazel eyes emphasized her frown. “You 

know what.” 

Just then, Melanie and Lloyd came in. They were out for a romantic pizza date. 

“Othello!” Eloise went over to the little accordion gate at the bottom of the stairs to Pepper’s 

apartment.  It kept the pooch away from the pizza crusts he loved to scrounge from unsuspecting 

customers. The dog slobbered his appreciation for the visit from his old friend onto her pizza-

stained hands. 

Eloise turned back just in time to see her friend, Gerald, go to work. 

He headed over to the love-struck couple and asked Melanie one question. “Did you get to thank 

Miss Peale for her donation?” 

Her answer, “Sure did. It’s so sad.” 

That’s when Pepper’s migraine began throbbing. 

That evening Inspector Pepper had Lloyd arrested for the murder of Miss Peale. Pepper 

explained that the pink box of macaroons was the Breast Cancer Coalition’s way of thanking 

significant donors. Miss Peale had a macaroon in her pocket that morning in the coffee shop that 

had a special ingredient, one that Lloyd had stuffed inside it. 



Melanie only thought she was throwing her diamond engagement ring into the Sacramento river. 

It actually was a rock that Lloyd had placed in her hand with her eyes closed to show her trust for 

him. Lloyd had stuck the diamond ring in one of Melanie’s macaroons in her appreciation box 

and it was delivered before he could retrieve it. Miss Peale had never received an engagement 

ring in her life and believed in “finders keepers.” Lloyd did not. 

With his migraine  finally subsiding, Gerald Pepper, tossed a crust from his cheese pizza to 

Othello and looked out the single window of his apartment onto the blue neon sign of the Pizza 

Castle and listened to a folk song, “The first time ever I saw you face,” which was their song, 

his, and his wife’s. 

 


